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Sharpshooters ‘Get the 
At Rifle Team Turkey

Rifle Teem, Rlonir with M/Sgt W. 
.. , j 'R., R««*e, coRCh of the teRm, wrr

CleRr ttkien und WRfm weRther |n churR# ‘ 7,1 * ‘f
•a* 

laid
e Teum-BporiHored

Rreeted nhRrpNhootlnR ArkIcb / 
terday uk they entered Kyle Fli 
for the A&M Rlfl “
Turkey Shoot.
' Industrious mnrkstnen beRin fil- 
ing onto the firing lines before 

^the scheduled starting time at 2 p. 
m. to get arf early crock at their 
future Thanksgiving dinners. One 
of the early birds was Julian Don
ohue, a nine-year old lad from Col
lege Station who made older shoot
ers look'-sick when a well placed 
shot won him a turkey. His was 
the second turkey to have been 
hit

Other marksmen were Gale 
Smith, Hershel Young, Harry 
Rucker, Paul Brandes, A. T. 
Uchert, .Arnold Williams, James 
Powell, John; Gee, Don Dale and 
William Weise:

C. P. Howard, 0. E. Bockhorn, 
A. H. Rusk, William Waldrip, Gor
don S. McKee, Earl W; Bryan, 
Charles Fender, Thomas Ji Mad
dox, Bob Dobbins, R. L. Brown, 
and Carl L. Elliott also scored 
wins.

Clifford Taylor, captain of the
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Bird’
Shoot

coach of
of the shooting. George 

Kent was in charge of opera* 
tlon on the foiur shooting posts* 
h. Mep on duty at the firing post 
were Duane Unirue on Post 1, Dick 
Kelley on Poitti 2, Roland Zapata 
on Pbst 3, ahd^ill Holland on Post 
4. Bob Grosser served Rs an
nouncer for the events.

Turkeys were placed in ‘i crates 
next to the wiest stands of Kyle 
Field. Shooting posts were located 
on the side fine on the, opposite 
side of the field, 65 yards from 
the birds, .f

The turkeysi bodies were pro
tected from any low shots by sand 
bags. Only their heads were visi
ble to, the shooters.

Firing first began with i five 
shots as the maximum number that 
any shooter could fire, but as the 
supply of turkeys began dimin
ishing, shooters were limited to 
two shots each. Shooters were also 
limited to one turkey per indivi- 
dual. , : * !>

Twenty-four turkeys, or the cash 
equivalent there of, were donated 
by local businessmen. Donors were

Battalion Staffers
Attend SDX Meet

Five Battalion staff members 
attended the national convention 
of Sigma Delta Chi, a fraternity 
of working journalists, in Dallas 
this weekend, and discussed tho 
possibility of a local chapter ofth* 
organization with SDX executive 
director Victor Bluedorn.,

Staffmen attending the conven
tion as guest* of SDX were co- 
editor Q. C> Munroe knd Bill Bill
ingsley, Managing Editor Clayton 
Solph; Feature Editor Dave Cos- 
fait; ami Editorial Board member 
Jeorge Chairlton. ,

The flve-miin group arrived in 
Dallas Thursday night and attended 
the Friday and Saturday portions 
of the ednytmUon, in soHslon since 
Wednesday morning.

Foreign Newsmen
Newsmen from all over the Uni

ted States and several: foreign 
countries were present at the com 
vention, which featured addresses 
by top journalists, panel discussion 
of organizational business, and 0 
series of dances and other enter
tainment on its program. -

Speakers at the four-day meet
ing included Texas Attorney Gen
eral PriceiDaniel; SDX National 
President Neal Van Sooy; Ted 
Dealey, publisher of the Dallas 
Morning News; Professor Floyd 
Arpan, of Northwestern Univer- 
lity’s Medill School of Journalism; 
Joe Cook, publisher of the prize
winning Mission Times; R. L. 
Thornton, president of the State 
Fair of Texas; Merrill Mueller, 
manager of NBC’s. London Office; 
Frank Tremaine, of the Southern 
California Bureau of the United 
Press; and /Miguel Lanz Du ret, 
publisher of Mexico City’s El Uni
versal. ' .

Social activities of the conven
tion included a supper-dance at

Dallas’ Brook 
a. ranch barl

Hollow Country Club, 
•becue at the W-R 

ranch in Roanoke; and several pro
gram lunchepiis and banquets,

McQuillen Speaks % 0
In addition, The Battalion repre

sentatives attended the weekly 
luncheon of the Dallas A&B Club 
on Friday as guests of the club. 
E. E. McQuiillen, director of the 
A&M Development Fund, spoke 
briefly at the luncheon.

Accompanying The Battalion 
delegation t(i tho meetings were 
Department Head Donald D. Bur- 
chard and PjbfeMor Earl Newsom 

Jaurnalisnt Depart-

New Column 
Startedr

mn for 
ated in 

co-editorsi Bill 
C. C. Munroe

A new information coin 
students is being inaugura 
The Battalion,
Billingsley and 
said today.

The column, entitled "Turkey 
Day Dancep,” wiU be run jOn the 
back page of the paper today, 
Tuesday, And Wednesday. It 
will carry information concern
ing all 'qff-campus student 
dances planned for the Thanks
giving \holidays, the editors 
Said.

All campus clubs planning 
holiday dances which wish to 
publicize them may make use 
of the column. Final deadline 
for the Wednesday j column is 
5 p.m. Tuesday, they added.

A similar column will be run 
in The Battalion the week be
fore Christmas, the editors con
cluded.

L^upot'a, i iiolicM, Smith’s Clean- 
are. H. A. Miller Appllancea, AftM 
Grill, Hhaeffer’s, Zubtk'a Tallare, 
Mendl & Hornak, College Station 
Shoe Shop, Charlies Food Market, 
Varner's Jeweler«, Aggie Cleaners, 
Smitty’s Grill, C. E. Grelsser 
Electric Co. Soutjh Side Food Mar
ket, Krolckyk and Slominski, Leon 
B. Weiss Clothing, W. S. D., A. I 
Waldrop, and the Aggieland Bar
ber Shop. The Campus and Guion 
Theaters donated free advertising 
for the occasiorj.
, Members of the rifle team con
sidered the turkey shoot to have 
been very successful. Much val
uable information that will aid in 
presenting other competitive 
matches Was gained. As one of 
the members put it, “We’ll do even 
better- nextitime,”

Profit from the Turkey Shoot will 
be used to defray costs of shoul- 
der-to-shoulder matches with other 
Southwest Conference Schools.

Station 
Newspaper |
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S' Fish Smash Shorthorn sj
Little Eddie Wayne Frank* has been sent to Boston for 

nent. |medical treatment 
The 16-month-old 

parents v 
billa incurred duri 
a bunch of folks 
people after all.

victim of abdominal cancer, whoae
fh medical 
tla way by 

pretty nice

financially able to pay the high 
ng his illnesa, la being aped on hi 
who proved that h|upin|i are pr

A few weeks ago a atory appeared In The Battalion tell
ing of the plight of this Waco youngatlMV In response to 
this and similar articles appearing In newspapers all over 
Texas money flowed to his parents, both students at Baylor 
University.

This money, a 
the lad to be taken 
ment. His mother'

total of $1700, is making it possible for 
East in search of further medical treat- 

r quit school soon after he took ill. His 
father was graduated last Friday after being excused from 
his final exams so that he might sooner leave for the Blast 

Eddie Wayne’s parents decided to take the chiid to the 
home of Mrs. Franks mother in New Castle, Pa. and from 
there to the Boston Children’s Hospital in Boston, Mass.

The Waco hospital reported that the boy seemed a little 
worse in the past few days, but that he was no longer under 
an oxygen tent. In the past month the Franks youngster 
has received 12 X-ray treatments.

and ri«*r, aiding In
through Sunday wu 
rapid ronatruotlon.

Mid-Semester Memories

Dean’s Team All-American 
Gives Secrets of Success

With Smith, Fowler, Lippman, 
and our whole fine football team 
logging all the limelight, its pre- 
y hard for us poor fellows on 

the Dean’s team to get any recog
nition around this place any more.

We, too, have our stars. Take, 
fore instance, the captain of the 
team. He should be famous all over 
the campus, yet none of you know 
his name. I don’t even know his 
name.

But he is a real triple threi
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Deportment of the Army medals 
to five members of the 1948-1949 
Teora by CoL H. L. Boatner PMS&T. 
placed third In national competition, this

e presented Members awarded 
ford A Taylor,
Philo a DuVal, and

rded medals Wednesday 
; George S. Kent, Joe S. 
il, and Wayne M. Allen.

day were Clif- 
t, Joe S. Bravenjc,

man if there ever was one. They 
requested him to leave by tele
phone, through the mail, and in 
person.

Our competition js tough, too. 
We even have penalties with which 
to cope. The newest of these is for 
illegal use of the eyes on dffense. 
It cost the offender five years 
scholastic probation.

Then there is the one for threat
ening the prof. This is called un
sportsmanlike conduct and also 
draws five years. Team members 
accused of unnecessary rough
ness (in connection with their 
profs) are penalized half the dis
tance from registration to gradua
tion. |

Strict rules govern our conduct. 
Players may not spread their cloaks 
on which to kneel while the deans 
office floor is being mopped. This 
is equivalent to playing on a muddy 
field.

Any tear-shedding only] m&kea 
the situation worse. .No elapsing 
of the hands is allowed while im
ploring for mercy. This is termed 
illegal use of the hands on defense.

But exactly how do so many of us 
qualify for our positions? The 
answer to this cafi be found in the 
system used by those men with the 
grade books.

Some of the profs use a sys
tem of averaging grades on major 
quizzes, averaging grades on minor 
quizzes, then taking an average of 
the two. Red pencil wielders give 
the major quizzes the most value 
unless the grade* on the minor 
quizzes happened to be lower.

As you can see, the main idea 
if, "Don’t let the students find out 
how the system of grading works.”

A certain group of the know
ledge dispensers combines an ad
ditional factor in their grading. 
This is class performance.

Theoretically, a student may bust 
all of the quizzes and still make 
a “B” in the course. This is the 
exception rather than the rule. 
Popular application calls for this 
factor to be used to lower the 
grades. If a student has 98 on 
quizzes and the prof doesn’t like 
him—69. Sorry, Mr. Oswald.

A si for the quizzes, they are com
posed upon rules dictated in “The 
Professors Handy Atl 
Technique.” Primary j

cated by this publication is always 
to use questions having two a ns 
were. This practice facilitates grad
ing.

Take an example. The question 
reads, “What or where is Dogfish?” 
If the fool puts down it is a shark 
that lives in the shallow water 
around the coast he is wrong. It 
should have been “Squalis Acan- 
thias, found frequently in well 
stocked aquariums.” The situation 
can be reversed.

Here’s a sample of a question 
on a quiz in Math 606 (Math 101 
being taken for the sixth time.) 

‘/If A is using a power saw and 
can cut ten cords of oak, or nine 
cords of pine in three minutes, 
and B is using a power milker and 
can milk ten cows at one time,—

(See DEAN’S TEAM, Page 4)

JinxinTaking 13-0
BY FRED BUXTON dicaliv* of tho play during th« and Toxas roc

A Ul-to-Q piece of victory plr 
cut by the Aggie Fish Saturday 
afternoon gave the 1 <1,000 specta
tors In Memorial Stadium n pro- 
view of "things to come" in lh« 
AAM-Texas rivalry.

That highly publicized bug-a-boo, 
a heretofore notent Memorial Sta- 
rium jinx, failed to even slow 
up the Freshmen. Not that the 
game was one-sided—it wasn’t— 
but the Shorthorns were the only 
opposition. The Fish didn’t know 
what “jinx” meant.

The Fish played real football.
They seldom fumbled, ran hard, 
blocked well. Line play was most 
outstanding and the general offen
sive set-up worked smoothly.

Texas had a good club. From the 
first the Yearlings looked razor- 
sharp, and not until the last three 
minutes were they out of the game.
But the Fish were better, especial-'f Stubbs 

on the ground and in the line, 
and the final score was quite idr

Whole game.
Age take Choke

AAM chose in kick and was aided 
by a strong south hreel* at Ite 
back. TU took Hooper's kick bp 
the goal line-and from that point 
rolled to the Aggies 21-yard llnb 
In six play*. Georges fumbled 
after catching a T. Jones' aerial 
and Montegut recovered; for the 
Fish on the 1#.

On fourth down Graves punted, 
getting off a mugnificienjt Bl-yard 
kick to the TU 15. The remainder 
of the quarter was a push-and-pull 
fight with no real scoring threats 
by pither team.

In the second quarter A&M re
ceived a. Texas punt but Graves 
punted on fourth down - after the 
Cadets were unable to gain. The 
Yearlings, from their : own 38, 
hioved to the Aggie

fumble. Three plays later Hooper 
fumbled the pigskin on a pitchout

\ , [ | I ' !i j ] I • |

Aggieland Accepts 
Vanity Fa irEn tries
Seniors, notify your girl friends! 

Photographers, prepare your camt 
eras! The Aggieland 1950 editors 
have announced the opening of the 
competition for Vanity Fair beau
ties.

Entries will be accepted until 
noon of January 14,' co'-edltor Jim 
Woodall said today. . J

The six girls who are selected to 
appear in the Vanity Fair sec
tion of the yearbook will be pre
sented at a spring social event 
by an outstanding orchestra lead
er, Woodall added.

Two changes in the Vanity Fair 
selections have been announced by 
the editors of the annual. One 
chasgo is a requirement that any 

selected for Vanity Fair hon-
chaago 
girf se 
or* mu 
tatlon

six whom he judges to be the-most 
beautiful, the editors :said;' [

All Six Presented, i 
Besides the six most beautiful 

girls selected for Vanity Fair, 
the Orchestra leader will rank in 
order the remainder of the en
tries so that replacements t6 the 
top six can be made If ajiy of the 
girls originally selected Cannot jat- 
tend the spring presentation, Cab- 
ahiss reported.

He explained that the reason for 
this procedure is that the editors 
want the selections to be .regarded 
by Aggies as representative and 

(See FAIR, Page f)
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The Cadets held' and tn« Short- 
horns kkked on fqut'th down. AAM 
took tlio ball on] Its own 1ft and 
from there Haas and McJunkln, 
carrying; alternately, reached the 
Steer 40i In six plays. Graves then 
flipped Haas a tereen pass (hat 

led all the way to, the Yearling

Big, bruising Wilt Hill took over 
from here and made the touchdown 
on his third plunge. Hill’s scoring 
blast carried hlmprtver two oppon
ents from eight yards out as he tal
lied standing up.jfjpnly three min 
utes remained im the first half. 
Hooper’s attempted extra point 
kick was windblown and wide. 

After Hooper ’kicked off and 
, the Steers, fightjing back, roared 

e 40 where 'down the field under the sling-sho' 
another TU arm or Bob Andrews. Ffom theii 

own 46 the Shorthorns moved 1 
the Fish 26 on; Six pass play 
Andrew was replaced by T. Jones; 
vho 'teas dropped by Roy Bush 
for an eight-yard loss. > — 

A&M took ther pall on its own 
33 after two incomplete pass play* 
by the Yearlings. Only one mor > 
play, for no gain, was run off bet- 
fore the half ended with the Cat- 
dets kading, 6-jto-O.

Drill Team Performs 
The Fish drill ( team put on an 

excellent exhibition of precision 
drill at the intermissionl Severe; 
of the most complicated drill for 
mations were ueed and each wa i 
flawlessly executed, j ,

FollqWing the jjalftlme show, th*
■L‘ ~~ ■ ** The Agi

and tire 
^ own 49 
the Fi*t 

It was all
i« th.«*j ehds fof

must attend the iprtef'preaen- 
of tha six winner*. Tho other 

change concerns the type of infor
mal picture which Is to be submitted 
by entrants.

Type Pictures Required $ j
Pictures entered for ouch nom

ination ur.e to be (1) a full-length 
photograph In formal attire, (2) a 
bust picture in formal attire, and 
(3) u full-length photograph in 
sports attire (bathing suit, shorts 
and halter or blouse, etc.), the edi
tors announced. [. ♦ l

The editors said that all pic
tures must be 5x7 inch glossy 
prints. The formal attiie photo
graphs are to be vertical pictures 
(the 7” measurement of the pic
ture is from top to bottom), they 
explained. The sports attire photo
graphs can be either vertical, or 
horizontal (the 7” measurement 
of the picture being from left to 
right), they added, and if the 
picture submitted is an enlargement 
of a snapshot, it would have to be 
very clear in order to be satisfac
tory.

Entries can be made only by sen
iors and a fee of 11.50 must be paid 
when the pictures are submitted, 
co-editor Chuck Cabaniss ?-explainr 
ed. He added that entries can be 
submitted anytime between now and 
January 14 to the Student Activ
ities Office on the second floor 
of Goodwin Hall.

After all entries have been re
ceived they will be sent to the 
orchestra leader who is to present 
the winners, and he will select

two teams resumed play 
gies kicked off ite Texas and 
Steers started from the 
and drove dowhfield to 
7-yard line In six plays. 
Honeycutt and ^PaWaon 
swept around tlfc Aggie 
big yardage.

Flah Recover Aguln 
Dawson slammed f|om 

(See FlSWj Page
the seven
4)
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Annual Slide Rule. -y : . • ■! ' • / \ 1 — •

Contest Slated
\

The annual slide rule contest, 
sponsored by the Mechanical En
gineering Department, will begin 
tomorrow at 1 p. m. on the campus 
jand at 3 p. m. at the Annex, ac
cording to J. H. Caddess, chairman 
for the contest.

Campus contestants will gather 
in Room 303 of the M. E. Building, 
Cudess said, while those at the 
Annex will meet in the auditorium 
of Building T-180.

There will be first and second 
prizes for the two students making 
the highest grades in the contest-
Caddess said, 
and prl 
student)

ves also to be awarded to 
denta of each branch of engin

eering. Students art eligible to win 
more than one award, he said.

The principal contest will be be
tween students registered in M. 
E. 101 who have had no prior col
lege work, Cadess said.

Seperate awards are provided for 
those students who compete in the 

but are ineligible for the
contest because of priot 

work. In this division three 
prises—each a large metal plaque

est grades.
Each contest not winning a majc 

award will be given a small plaqu< 
bearing a commendation from th

on a special background—will be 
awarded, Cadess said.

Further special awards will be 
made to students making the high
est grades. 1 \

“ * k • ■ ■■ ior
1 plaque, 

the
head of the department in which 
that student is registered, CaddesH 
said. There are no losers in the 
slide rule contest, he added.

Entrants will be limited, with 
each instructor of M. E. 101 Sec
tions selecting contestants from his 
classes. These contestants must

ten per-

instructer, said Caddess.
Alternate students have been se

lected by the instructors, Caddess 
said. \

Awards will be presented at a 
ceremony Tuesday, December 13 
3 p. m. in the Annex Fymna 
said Caddess. All campus 
tents will be transported 
Annex for the ceremony, he said, 
since no announcement of the win
ners will be made prior to that

Colorado AAM saddle-buster Danny Maronl 
change work ut San Francisco’s Cow Palace 
Inter-Collegiate Rodeo Association. Danny 
hand for the First Annual /
Pavilion, Dee. 1 and 2.

AAM Inter-Collegia

atlonal 
be on

(he All

Bus Stop 
Street Is On

Moving of the bus stop across 
from the Campus Corner and mak 
ing Coke (Trail) Street one-way
were announced by the ^-------
trqfflc committee. Other 
include diagonal perking 
Street and parallel pari 
Lubbock Street on one side on!.

Coke Street is the one immed
iately west of the new areji, run
ning from the Music Hall south. 
Lubbock Street; runs from the Mu- 

cent of the students taught by that sic Hall west to Old Highway 6.
ition of theCoke, being a ciptinuation 

street which funs from 
brary and the Academic 
to the Campus Corner 
Music Hall.

The bua stop has been moved 
to the south end of Nagle Street, 
immediately in front of the main 
entrance or the . New Area, 
will be parked on both sides; of , 
street, ao that there will be no 
congestion at the corner r# 
and Hubbard when the

leave.
Change df 

viously been 
traffic commi'
Lite Commltt* 
become effectljte 
ber 21. JS 

Coke Street ;w|U

bus stop had pije- 
jmnended to 

by the Stu 
his change

way,! with traffic moving sobth, 
Monday, November 28.1P* 
be diagonally' an
only, and 
over the 
, Panting onj,j 
Streel 
Old Highwa 
immediately, 
ed, Parking 
parallel and 
to be two-wi 

Members o: 
President F. 
Dean of Stud 
T. R. Spence;

ccbme 
tig sou 
Pkrklng Will 

h* west aide 
II be painted 

ksgivihg holida; a 
Mpilde on Lubbtek 
Campus Corner U 

I koes Into effect

e to >e 
continue

__j/j I, ipH
.. i.a- J. J


